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THEY HAVE BUT FEW SUBSCRIBERS

For some days the Examiner Kids have made special efforts to
attack and traduce the evening paper Newspaper ethics permit the
paper to boost its own excellence but it frowns upon the proposition-
of knocking or traducing a competitor For several days the morn ¬

ing sheet has acted like a lawyer who having no case before a jury
resorts to abuse

We have worked on the theory that this town ought to have a
morning paper and were willing to overlook many of the shortcom ¬

ings of the Examiner Kids in order to aid them in establishing a
good morning paper but the Kids evidently do not appreciate our
good wishes and without cause have repeatedly attacked tho even ¬

ing paper Recently it told that people did not read the evening
paper and gave its idea of why they did not

Just to impress upon the Examiner that it must stop its mis ¬

representations in this matter and in order to prove that they are
prevaricators we are ready to allow a committee of businessmen-
to examine the cashpaying subscription list of the Morning Exam ¬

iner and Evening Standard and if the results show that the people-
of Ogden prefer to read a morning paper to an evening paper we
promise to donate to any charitable society in Ogden the neat little
sum of 500 If the results show that the people of Ogden prefer to
read an evening paper to the morning paper then the Morning Kids
shall pay only 10 per cent of 500 to a charitable society-

If that is not satisfactory to the Morning Kids we will deposit
1 500 in the bank and they to deposit 100 and if the results show

that the people prefer the morning paper the Kids can take the 600
If the results however show that the people prefer the evening
paper we take the 600 We would be pleased to allow the Morning
Kids to go their way rejoicing we would be willing to have them
claim that they had the biggest circulation on both this earth and
the moon providing their attacks were not directed towards the
evening paper But when a sheet has no circulation at all to speak-
of and cannot come within a mile of its competitor and then goes-
to knocking that competitor it is time to call a halt

This paper is ready to have its subscription list examined by a
committee of businessmen Are the Morning Kids ready to make
good their ridiculous statements of the past

OUTOFF TRAINS RUNNING

Trains passed over the OgdenLucin cutoff last night arriving
in Ogden at an early hour this morning The damage by the lake
storm of Saturday has been temporarily repaired and a small army-
of men with work trains will continue the reconstruction of the
road

A prominent Southern Pacific official states that it will be
necessary to double track a big part of the cutoff in order to pre-
sent

¬

greater resistance to the storms on Great Salt Lake
During the month of March the lake increased in depth over

half a foot and is still rising The cutoff engineers are deeply con-
cerned

¬

h over the constant encroachment of the water and are plan ¬

ning to meet the new problem with vast improvements on the line
across the lake

This means the placing of the cutoff in condition to stand the
attack of the very worst storms and it further means that the con-
struction

¬

work will require a large force of men for months to come
and will distribute a large sum of money in the business districts of
this city While an expensive undertaking for the railroad it is a
reminder as to Ogden that it is an ill wind that blows no one good

TAKING THE CENSUS

The taking of the United States census will begin a week from-
r next Friday On that day the enumerators will commence their work

in Ogden
j

In some of the larger cities an advance population schedule
containing all the questions which appear in the official population

I schedule to be carried by the census takers will be distributed to the
heads of families

These advance schedules are to be filled in by the heads of fam ¬

ilies or in their absence by other members of their families and the
schedules will be taken up by the enumerators during the progress
of the actual enumeration-

This action on the part of the Census Bureau is a complete in ¬

novation and an important advance in American census methods of
obtaining a count of the population and the bureau authorities ex-
pect

¬

11 it to prove of great practical and scientific value-
It insures greater accuracy and completeness in the returns as

the heads of tho families who are generally the most reliable sources
tIt of information are themselves given sufficient opportunity in ad

Iil

How Big Is Ogden p
tH

I Guess Ogden City has a
population of

According to the U S Census taken in the month of April 1910

a This guess is good only in the event of my subscription being
paid up on this date APRil 5 1910
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CARPET AND RUG SALEA-
LL THIS WEEK AT

OGDEN FURNITURE l CARPET COMPANYGRE-
ATLY REDUCED PRICES

vance of the enumeration to examine deliberately and to answer ex
actly the census questions In past censuses it was the case usually

that the head of the family was absent at work when the enumerator
called and reliance had to be placed on other members of the family
frequently servants or children or on neighbors none of whom can
be classed as dependable informants-

The advance schedule will also undoubtedly prove of great as-

sistance to the enumerators It will enable them to perform their
work more expeditiously and agreeably and will lessen the number-

of cases involving repeated calls by them-

It is the intention of the census authorities to confine the present
scope of this auxiliary method of population enumeration to the large
cities which in the past have contained the greater number of ab ¬

sentee heads of families i

CITYS BOOKS SHOULD BE AUDITED-

At the close of Brewers administration the mayor following-

the example of the second Glasmann administration asked for an
audit of the citys books and at the time his supporters in the coun ¬

cil pretended to invite the investigation as they pointed with pride-

to the request
Feeling that they were sincere the present mayor made are ¬

quest to the council last night that they appropriate 260 for the
purpose but to the surprise of every one the Brewerites in the
council with the exception of Horace Peery voted to deny the re-

quest

¬

upon the rather lame excuse that the special audit is unneces ¬

sary I

The statement has been made that the city is in debt 100000-

in addition to its bonded indebtedness The men who voted no last
night have attempted to refute the statement With such an im ¬

portant difference of opinion is it not evident that the city is not only

in need of a correct and irrefutable statement of its financial con ¬ i

dition but that such a checking up is imperative-
No

I

private corporation or even copartnership would think of
doing business while its financial affairs were so clouded with un-

certainties as to be purely a guess
Further these special audits are worth the money as a check

upon overy department of the city and should be encouraged and

unlee ri ure is something to conceal we can see no motive for any-

one opposing a careful inquiry into the citys finances by an outside

auditing company of known honesty and accuracy

JUST FOR FUN
Obvious y

A Denver man who visited the mu-

seum
¬

at City Park recently tells of-

a farmer he saw there Tho ruralist
stepped In front of a portrait which
showed a man sitting In a high back
ed chair There was a small white
card on tho picture reading-

A portrait of E H Smith by him-

self
¬

The farmer read the card and then
chuckled to himself

Regular fools theso city fellers
are he said Anybody who looks-

at that picture ud know Smiths by
himself They aint no one In the
palntln with him Cincinnati Post

By Different Roade
A promlsent New Hampshire farm-

er
¬

of the old typo has two grownup
sons Ono Is a preacher of tho
gospel while the othor Is a liquor
dealer

A Now Yorker In company with
several other friends was talking at
the old mans home about his family-
At last one of the company present
asked tho old man what his sons did
for a living

Tho old man replied Ono Is serv-
ing tho Lord and the othdrthe devil
and both are doing wellLippin
cotts

Out of Season
Dese purefood guys make mo

tired muttered Mickey Jones as he
looked over the newspaper

Whats de trouble klddo asked
Ills chum

Why In de winter months dcy al-

ways get off dat gag about Ice Cream
being adulterated an unhealthy Why
dont they spring It in de summer
when de golls are nagging yer every
hour to treatChlcllgo News

t

The Proportion-
I see you have tho regulation live

feet of books
Yes I believe in haying the

classics P

Have you read any of en
Well about two inchosLouisv-

illo CourierJournal

Tryouts
Crawford Dont you miss the the-

ater
¬

living out here In this onehorse
ton-

SuburbsWby man wo eo plays
here that you never see In Now York

Puck

Points of View
Does your wife object to late din

nersIt nil depends sold Mr Meekton-
on whether tho cause Is a baseball

game or a Washington
Star

Around the Circle
Tho Circle Railroad In London de-

scribes a circle whoso diameter Is
about ten miles In the car was an
old and very obese lady who express-
ed

¬

the utmost solicitude lest she be
carried past her station A pnsea
ger assured her that her station was
half an hou > away an that he would
tell her when they reached it

Thank you very much sir said
the fat old lady ibut whenever I gets
out beta as ow Im BO navy I backs
out an I aint more than art way
out aforo comes the guard an
e says Look lively there mum says
ho look lively and fo pushes mo
back In again an Ive been round
the circle three times this morning

Circle Magazine

Juvenile Recollections
Yes said the sentimentalist I

often long for my boyhood days
I dont answered the practical

I person I dont feel any more like
reciting Bingen on the Rhino or
notching Uu company oat all the dos

il j
5

Bert than I did thfrty years ago
Washington Star

Different Now
Why did they call nor Henny Pen-

ny
¬

granpa j

Thoro must have been a reason
In but It Is lost In the mists of an-

tiquity
¬

No one today would suspect
that the hen was ever connected with
that humble coin Louisville Cour ¬

1cr Journal

A Family Trait
AscumI see theres some talk up-

on
¬

tho question of abolishing capital
punishment > uld you vote to abol-

ish
¬

It-

LogicNo sir Capital punishment-
was good enough for my ancestors

I and Its good enough for me Pres-
byterian Standard

The Turkeys Thanksgiving Day
First turkey I always feel that

Washingtons birthday Is our Thanks ¬

giving day-
Second Turkey Why so
First turltpyBecauso although the

hatchet Is prominently before the
American people then wo turkeys

I suffer no bloodshedJudge

Aerial Nourishment
I Orchids live on air said tho bot-

anist
¬

I I dont know about that replied
young Mr Flhnin But If I koop on
buying them Ill have ttWashing
ton Star

Punishment
Tho Father Did mamma punish-

you today Tommy
The Boy Yes sir

I Father What did she do
Boy Made me stay in tho house

while she was taking hor singing los
son Yonkcrs Statesman

I MONTANA DEMOCRATS

ARE VICTORIOUSM-

Issoula
I

Mont April aTho city
j election held here today resulted In

tho election of Thomas G Hathoway
Republican as treasurer II M Small
as polite magistrate and three Demo-

cratic
¬

and ono Republican aldermen
Tho aldermen wore chosen as fol-

lows
Democrats Flnley McCormick and

Broman In the First Second and
Fourth wards respectively Ambrose
republican Third ward

This gives the city a new council-
of six Democrats and two Republl ¬

cans

Butte Democrats Win
Butte Mont April 4Three Re-

publicans
¬

and five Democrats wero
elected here today In the aldermanlc
election

I

At Helena
Helena Mont April 4Mayor

Frank J Edwards was reelected to-

day
¬

by a plurality of 59 otes over
John Dryburgh the regular Ropubll
can candidate Mr Edwards ran Inde-

pendently
¬

The poll was as follows
Edwards 1023 Dryburgb Ropubll-

j Good Healthi-
s within reach of nearly every

I man and woman who earnestly

desires it Start right with

2eedail-
ldi

Sold lOc and 25sEnrrwhu In Bon

2

can 964 Church Democrat 617
The Democrats elected the city

treasurer and roar out of seven alder
men

At Bllllnge
Billings Mont April 4 Party

lines wore Ignored at todays elec-
tion

¬

although a number of candi-
dates were In tho field Aldermen all
Independent were wlncted The con-
tests was largely upon the saloon
question and the council Is now oven
ly divided

FREE BOOK ON PILES

Tells How to Cure Them With In¬

ternal Medicine-

Do you know the cause of plies
Is it Internal or external
Will salves suppositories or cutting

remove tho causo j

How can one be cured permanent-
ly

¬ I

Do you know how Dr J S Loon
hnrdt found the cause and cure

All these questions answered fully-

In a booklet mailed free by Dr Leon
hard Co Station B Buffalo N Y

or at BADCONS PHARMACY Ogden
Utah who sell the successful remedy
HemRold under guarantee at H per
large bottle

NOT ENTITLED TO FREE ENTRY

Washington April 5In construing
the law admitting to free entry house-
hold effects the treasury department
has made some rulings of general In-

terest
¬

Horses carriages sleighs harnosa
and saddles automobiles guns ca-

noes
¬

boats and similar articles are
not entitled to free entry as house-
hold effects nor aro articles used
abroad In business pursuits such as
office safes and office furniture Ma
trials for table cloths napkins cur-

tains not made up Into such articles
are not household effects Effects of
the household which have been used
abroad a year or more tho owner of
which has died after arriving in this
country may be admitted free on ex-

hibition
¬

to customs officers letters of
administration A bequest of house ¬

hold effects from a relative abroad to
a person in the United States Is not
free of duty unless tho deceased was
a citizen of this country

Articles subject to duty found
nmong the oftocts of a person ar¬

riving In the United States which were
not at the time of making the entry
mentioned to the collector of customs
are subject to forfeiture and the owner
Is liable to a penalty of troblo their
value

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs C M Leedom and brother dc
desire to express their thanks toward
those who rendered such kind sym-
pathy

¬

and timely assistance Especi-
ally do they appreciate tho efforts of
Carl Allison Sum Whitaker and their
choir for the sweet music rendered
Also the Redmen and Eagles and to
all others who so kindly assisted dur-
ing

¬

the sickness of our lato husband
and brotherMRS C M LEEDOM-

MTl C G LEEDOM

MILWAUKEES THREE
CORNERED CONTESTI

Milwaukee April Municipal elec-
tions

¬

arc being hold throughout Wla
I cousin today In many places tho

people
wot or dry IBBUO Is before the

In Milwaukee a threecornered con-
test

¬

for mayor is being waged all
three parties standing for practically
tho samo platform homo rule Inltl
iatlvc and referendum and regulation
of the liquor traffic

I John M Beffel Is tho Republican
candidate for mayor Vlnconz J
Schoenker Jr hoods the Democrat-
ic

¬

ticket and Emil Seidel leads tho
j SocialDemocrats

SALOON ISSUE IN COLORADO
i Denver April JiJolunlclpal elec-
tions

¬

are being held today In many-
of tho smaller cities and towns of
Colorado The saloon Is the Issue In
many Instances party lines belns dis-
regarded

Citizens of Ogden
I Boost for your city by using OG-

DEN MADE FLOURIt costs you no
more and every sack you use lo a
boost for your town

In that way you mako a Chicago
I

of Ogden Ogden Milling Ele
valor Co-

ENGRAVED PLATES FOR
THE FIRST GREENBACKS

I

Kansas City April 5John Gill
ham who assisted In engraving the
steel plates for the first greenbacks
used by the United States died at his
homo hero yesterday

I Glllham was porn In Manchester
England When years of use ho
came to America with John Hope

J who Introduced calico printing In Am-
erica Thoy located at Providence
tt I Later Glllham and his father
started a calico printing establish-
ment

¬

In Lodl N J
Gillham fought In tho Civil War as

a lieutenant In n Now York regiment
In 1SC3 Glllham his brother and an ¬

other man were called to the treasury
department to engrave the plates for
the first greenbacks

CONFERENCE

Your choice of Twelve trains dally
I via Oregon Short Line to Salt Lako

City Tickets on sale April 1st to 6th
I Good to roturn April 12th Special

train leaving Ogden S30 am April
3rd ith 6th and fllh Rate 5110

I

CONSTABULARY SHOPS
I RIOTING AT COAL MINES

t Klttannlng Pa April 6Tho riot-

Ingi of the last twentyfour hours at
the mines of the nicks Coil company
was stopped by the arrival of depot

i1l 0 i t

sheriffs and constabulary who dis-

persed a disorderly gathering of forvlgu
laborers near the mlno entrance and
allowed strike breakers to go to work

Thcarrlval of tho officers and troop-
ers today had a salutary effect No
further troublo Is anticipated Tho
strike Is unauthorized

EFFORTS MADE TO SHORTEN
PENNSYLVANIA SCANDAL TRIAL

HarrlRburg April 5Efforts to
shorten tho trial of Architect Jos
M Huston by admission of a conspir-
acy

¬

to which he wits not a party are
under way Overtures will bo made
by attorneys so the trial may be re-

duced
¬

to testimony as to HuHtonu
part In tho alleged capital frauds

The proposition Is said to be that
tho dufonsa will admit a conspiracy
among officers and Judge Anderson
tho furniture contractor to defraud
the commonwealth and that tho nice
named as defendants In tho Indict
mont with the exception of Huston
hero conspirator

Should this be accepted only tho
nets of Huston will be considered In
evidence It would reduce tho hoar
lug at least ton days

RUPERT TOWNSITE SALE
APRIL 8TH

I

Excursion via Oregon Short Lino
Ickets on sale from points between
Pocatello and Buhl April 6 7 and S

From all other stations April Cth and
7th Limit April 16th See agents for
further particulars

STAMP MILL TO BE
TAKEN TO INTERIOR ALASKA

Seattle Wash April GFor the
purpose of Inaugurating what may
provo a new era In mining In tho Ta
nana district Martin harm of Henit
Alaska Is In the city to buy a stamp
mill which ho will tnko Into tho In
tenor of Alaska via St Michael and
sot up In time for use this summor

Tho stamp mill the first to bo tak
en Into tho Tanana IR expected by
Alaskans to mark tho beginning of n
largo development of quartz mining
properties In the north It will have a
capacity of thirty tons of ore a day
and will bo located at the terminus
of the Tanana railroad

DEADLOCK ON WAGE SCALE

Dubois Pa April 5Tho miners
and operators In the Central Dis-

trict No 2 resumed their wago scale
conference today The operators are
standing firm In their declaration that
they cannot grant an Increaso of ofifi
per cent Theoporators arc willing to

submit the wage wale question to a-

board of arbitration the men resum-
ing

¬

work meanwhile but the miners
refuse

jMORE TROUBLE FEARED
IN COAL MINING DISTRICTS

Columbus 0 April 5 Troublo U
threatening In the eastern Ohio cowl
district known as subdistrict Xo s
of district C on account of what tht
coal operators say Is the arbitrary
stand of tho minors In regard to sign-
ing up the scale for the district

President Lewis of tho Tnllrd Mint
Workers of America will he In Comm
bus today to try to straighten out tht
tangle

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION
CALLED OFF FOR TODAY

Now York April 5 Bocaufio of tb
sudden dpvolopmont of Important dt f
partmental matters Superintends W
II HotchklFn unexpectedly railed oil I

todays session of the Insurance in
vestlRntlon HP notified the wltopstot
summoned today that they would not
be needed until tomorrow t

THEY WANT FOOTBALL

Lawrence Kan April 5Dy a un
aulmoufl vote the students athletic 1
ntpoclatlon of tho University of Kaa-

fas yesterday adopted a resolution re
questing the hoard of regents not to 4

abolish football at tho school
It is the Intention of the board of i

rcgentn to substitute Rugby for the
American game-

BURN6YANTIS GRAIN J

COMPANY IS SOLVENT 1

Chicago April Creditors of tho 1

Burns Ynntis Grain company having j
ascertained that the affairs of tho
company whllo rather confused aro I

on a solvent basis today agreed to
the appointment of n conservator to j

handle the companys business for
tho tIme being-

ANOTHER

j

STREET CAR
STRIKE IS IN SIGHT

Columbus 0 April GArter voting
early today to strike tho motormon
nod conductors of the Columbus Rail-
way Fe Light company decided to
moot today and docldo the exact Limo
they would go out About 1000 moo
are Involved

PRIMARY LAW UPHELD

Madison WIll April 6Tbo pri-
maryI election law of Wisconsin wai
today upheld by tho supremo court
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Washboilers Make Good Drums Says
Anty Drudge 3

BobbieUSee my drum f Bang Bang Bang
MotherBobbie stop that instantly Youll pound a hole

in that washbofler and then how can I wash your 1
dirty clothes

A1 JI Just let him pound it all he wants to
Thats all a washboiler is for Get some
FelsNaptha soap and you can wash his clothes and 1
all the others easier quicker and better in cold or
lukewarm water without boiling

i

Light summer clothes are more easily i

damaged than winter fabrics That is good
and sufficient reason why they should be
washed with FclsNaptha in cold or luke¬

warm water
In washing with FelsNaptha there is

no boiling or cooking to weaken the deli-
cate

¬ J

fibres no hardrubbing to fray them 1

no injurious chemicals to cat holes in them
But there are other reasons It is far j

easier on the woman who does the wash-
ing

¬ H

There is no hardrubbing no blister ¬

ing fire no scalding suds to steam the face 1

and redden the hands-

FelsNaptha
J

soap does its work best in i

cold or lukewarm water dissolving the i

dirt so it can be washed away with a simple
rinsing Sounds easy and comfortable
doesnt it And it is just as easy and com-
fortable

¬

as it sounds if you use FelsNaptha
the FelsNaptha way iJ

II

Follow the directions on the I

red and green wrapper j
l
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